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 CFRT ANNOUNCES ADDED WEEK OF ‘CABARET 

UNDER THE STARS’ 
 

Fayetteville, NC— Due to popular demand, Cape Fear Regional Theatre has announced an additional 6 

performances of their movie musical concert Cabaret Under the Stars. Held outside at the former 

Haymount Auto Repair (100 Broadfoot Ave.), Cabaret Under the Stars is an hour and a half filled 

with songs from some of the most iconic movie musicals. Performers include Greg King (CFRT’s The 

Cake, Annie, Music City, etc.), Marc de la Concha (Shrek), Ayana Washington (Caroline, or Change, 

Dreamgirls, Shrek), Megan Schoonmaker (Shrek), Lee Jean Jr. (American Idol alum, Shrek), and Brian 

Whitted (Broadway’s Chicago and Violet.) Artistic Director Mary Kate Burke acts as the host of the 

evening.  

 

“This evening of music and entertainment is a wonderful way to get out as a family of group of friends 

and return to a sense of normalcy in a safe way.  Audiences are seated together in PODS and required 

to wear masks, undergo a temperature check and performers are 10 feet from the front row.  The 

response to this joyful evening has been overwhelming.  Join us and take a break from all the "noise" 

to experience a night featuring songs from your favorite movie musicals with your friends, neighbors, 

and family.  It’s a tall drink of water for a thirsty soul,” says Burke.  

 

Performances will be November 5-8 with matinee performances on both Saturday and Sunday. Tickets 

are $25 and seating is general admission. Season ticket holders may use their Flex Tickets for this 

special event.  

 
CFRT has implemented new COVID procedures including socially distanced seating, digital programs and 

tickets, mask wearing, frequent sanitization, and of course, performing outdoors. Seating will be very 

limited so audiences are encouraged to book early. 

 

To purchase your tickets, please visit www.CFRT.org.   

### 

Cape Fear Regional Theatre believes in the power of storytelling and the visceral impact of live 

theatre. We strive for the highest standards of excellence in our artistic work, educational offerings, 

and outreach efforts. We provide the region a place to come together to laugh harder, think deeper, 

share our experiences and grow as a community.  

http://www.cfrt.org/

